Seaworld eyes
Let me go, see me stride
dissappear in your seaworld eyes
I am here and you will or you won't
take my fears away
have my self to blame.
When the withest of lights
is shining from behind
I'm no longer surprised
never am I to be newborn again
in the darkest of nights
you are a shadow too
you are the one who...

Now we can't go back, I know you I know you
Now we can't go back
There in a lucid fight
baby I got band
from the flames in your eyes

Now we can't go back
I know you I know you
now we can't go back, know you well
got your pace in my backhead always I have
I have forgiven you at last
why have you?

got your pace in my backhead
forever I have.
you are the one who...

Nothing
Ask a mute person why she don’t speak, she says nothing
When she announces surprise and no one smiles it’s nothing
Just that I can’t get over the sunset sometimes but it’s nothing
Thought she knew herself real good but then she knew nothing
Crawling out from her bed in the woods, leaves and nothing
And then back home she blames someone for why she is caughing
She had pictures millions of pictures worth nothing
When she sits in the garden with friends meaning nothing
Then there is no one to blame for why she is not laughing
Then there is someone to blame for why she is not loving
It’s just I can’t get over the sunset sometimes but it’s nothing.
It’s just I can’t get over the sunset sometimes but that’s nothing.
I'm on fire
(lyrics by A.Weyermann adapted by Trouble)
Call me, call me on the phone
'cause I may be alone, longing for your call
Call me, 'cause I may be afraid
or it may be too late, for me to call
'cause I'm on fire, I'm on fire
never felt much higher before
Take me, take my heart and run
'cause you know I'm the one so don't make me wait
Wake me, whisper in my ear
Please make sure you're near
when I awake
'cause I'm on fire, I'm on fire
never felt much higher before

When it comes to fire
you're just like me
When it comes to fire
never been any higher
When it comes to fire
you're just like me
and we're the same
we're on fire

My lies
My lies are like lines in the sky
but your mind is cloudy
you eat garbage you swallow your spine and then you swallow your pride
and you try and you try and you try and you try
way too hard all the time
I’m like a wheel in the wind that never stops turning
you are storm caving in and you say that you are burning
got to say got to say but I can’t say it straight
don’t burn me
In a town on a bench n a park late at night
We were sitting
„Oh your skin and your hair and your eyes are so bright“
salivating & spitting
tell me why tell me why tell me why tell me why you hug me?
The silence leaves scars on your face and you turn so ugly
„Well I’d really love to stay but i’m too busy“„It’s okay, it’s okay as long as your smiling when you’re with me“
is this why is this why is this why is this why you bug me?
my lies they leave scars in your face and you turn so ugly

you believe all my lies
how can I want you to be mine?
you believe all my lies
I will not make you mine.
Waste
I don't have time, I don't feel like coming over
those days are over
you don't seem to mind, I try to find out as I roll over
and you sleep on
spent the night, I tell my dream and when I'm done the talking's over
my voice dies out
give me a sign, relate a tiny thougt I swear that I won't keep you from sliding lower
you can slide lower
Go on, go on, I don't, don't mind
I try to care but I fail
What are you longing for, what am I giving you instead?
I know it's hard to name, communicate the codings in your head
even if you try there's still the risk that I won't understand
I won't understand
I don't, you don't, we are not close
I try to care but I fail
I don't have time to answer if you think that you can answer for me
I am to proud to care and I'm not the one who's asking anyway
don't have a mind for questions if there's nothing that you expect me to say
I don't have time for this acting serious yet all we do is play
Warface
Hello my name is warface
I don’t shoot but I do get to kill in a way
I turned my back on all my mom used to say
Said brush your teeth before you go to sleep and don’t hurt anybody

In this world there is a lot of money to make
That’s why dentists like bad teeth doctors like heartaches
In this world there are a lot of hearts to break
And when it comes to breaking we all know what is at stake
Hold on, broken hearts have paved this street
Hold on, solid ground for solid feet
Hold on, guns be guns and fools be fools
Hold on, when it comes to trial I didn't ever shoot
Hold on, I’m not an assasin I don’t kill
I just send them death and then I send them the bill
Hello my name is warface...
In this world there is a lot of water to waste
Minefields and memories that need to be washed away
Once you’ve swallowed a tear you remember the taste
And when it comes to water we all know what is at stake
Hold on, there’s a pandemia in this town
Hold on, no one can tell where it came from
Hold on, there’s a red cross on almost every house
Hold on, and every day new dead are being brought out
Hold on, now who’s to blame for this catastrophe?
Hold on, you can point at the sky but you cannot point at me
Hold on, I’m not an assasin i don’t kill
I just send them death and then i send them the bill
In this world there are a lot of lives to live
The sum of all your dreams it is a generous gift
This is mine and I don’t pay for my freedom
I me mine and I don’t pay for my freedom
Someone else does
Hello my name is warface
I don’t shoot but I do get to kill in a way

I turned my back on all my mom used to say
Said brush your teeth before you go to sleep
wash your hands before you eat
and don’t hurt anybody...
Fear
Love has altered
time moves slow
time has altered
so have you
signs no longer
give you clues
Signs have led me
led me here
yours is guilt
and mine is fear
Mother
Mother, mother, mother
why does one love feel better than the other?
why no one can compete with your womb?
When I held my head in sand
deep down there I saw a face
those eyes they were enlightenment
until the ocean came and washed the sand away
Mother, mother, mother
why does one love feel better than the other?
why no one can compete with your womb?
Guess I've compromised along the way
and now everything is losing taste
the story told is obsolete
and every phrase it s a waste
Mother, mother, mother
why does one love feel better than the other?
why no one can compete with your womb?
Not even you, not even you
Reassure me that I'm not just spotting faces in the crowd
turn me around so I can see beyond the doubt
Mother, mother, mother

why does one love feel better than the other?
why no one can compete with your womb?
Not even you

So long
All is worth the while
Like arrows passing time by
At the speed of light
All is worth the wait
Keep the heavy light and after some time call it fate
Breathe while you embrace
Try to feel alive inside your designated space
Hover as you live
You can make a tie but make it be a benefit
No one can hold you down
No almighty force
There is only light and sound
I waited for you to be the saviour of my sense
My endurance wore me down
Our path wrong proven at so many events
now there is only light and sound
we are wrong proven
So long So long So long

